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z f l. IM IIN IN SUBWAY!
F'i 3SX KILLED AND T\WELVE IN-

JURED IN PHILADELPHIA.
LA.

MANY BURIED UNDER DEBRIS
' Three Others Believed Buried Under;

Wreckage in Rapid Transit
ran is Company Subway.
: i a l

Philadelphia.--A terrific explosion
:nza- of illuminating gas in the subway
f the of the Philadelphia Rapid Transit
: and Co. under construction at Sixth and

Market streets Friday resulted in the
death of six men, the injuring of a

i girl dozen others and caused propertytat she damage that will run into thousands

aNther of dollars.
Besides the six men that are known t

been to be dead, it is said that at least three
others are buried under tons of earth

1 once in the wrecked subday. Extraordinary

nutrol efforts are being made to clear the
excavation, but it will be late in the
day before this can be done.

tilding The explosion occurred shortly be- b
that fore 7 o'clock, and in consequence of

ig of the early hour but a few workmen o
s, as had gathered. The explosion was b

caused by a leak in a city gas main
that had been improlperly repaired the ,e of a night before. The escaping gas formed tight to in a pocket in the subway, and it Is tl
)f try- believed that a workman carrying a S

on to lamp into the great hole ignited the
gas.

ian The corner of Sixth and Marketan streets is one of the busy sections of tther the city, but there was, fortunately,went little traffic there when the explosion H

n 18 t occurred. About a dozen workmen slif 18 were gathered near a large derrick, p
and five men are believed to have

aying been in the subway. Muttits. The force of the explosion wrecked

intry, the subway for half a block, and all yjnao, the heavy timbering and other struc- re

seauj tural work, including tons of earth, as
auah- fell into the excavation. A heavy rain

during the night had slightly weak- ac
ened the walls of the excavation, and tl(that added to the damage. 31

Thina I -r and FREIGHT STEAMER FOUNDERED. 10

r he 131iiver Went Down With Her Crew in Gulf
"eady During the Hurricane. tir

s' " New Orleans, ,La.-Reports have for
that reached here that a freight steamer 191

wi found(lered in the gulf of Mexico during
rial- the hurricane. ioribet The report was made by members bir

es to of the crew of the barkentine Jennie tr

Hurlburt, who said that they could
not make out the freighter's name, livemay inor what was the matter with her, Sal

dch- but that the crew went down with the I
steamer. noi

dheir The Jennie Ilurlburt was wrecked. po1

and ofa SAMOAN VOLCANO IN ERUPTION. nei

the Savaii's Lava Mowing Down Forests to
ihed Like Wheat Before a Scythe. lap!

,hied hav
de- Tutuila, Samoa (via San Fran-

taly cisco)-The eruptions of the volcano feet
nod- on the island of Savall have been In- fee:y creasing, and further destruction has 10

rhat been wrought. The lava streams are

flowing from places which wereaga
thought to be safe, and the forests are

the I being mowed down like wheat before clJew a scythe.

in damlins A Fast Night Express Wrecked. n
The Louisville, Ky.--Three persons were co

An injured when the fast night ex- takesnd press of the Louisville & Nashville ho
rey railroad, running from Cincinnati to T

re- Louisville, jumped the track at Lin-he den, Ky., 12 miles east of this city. geth
ne The engine and mail car went into e

ed the ditch. Most of the injured, who
hat are trainmen, was seriously iart, while anten the passengers escaped with a fright a
lan and shaking up. asau

Finds Herself In Jail. ng,
S Burlington, Ia.--Miss Hyrmal Ja- Ed? cobs has been arrested at Gales- partj

ut burg, Ill., under the name of soutlnd Mary Burns, charged with passing a Tb

re forged check for P1,000 The girl was mopgya student some years at lowa Wes- The
SIleyan university, Mount Pleasant, Isa.
pe She went to Monmouth, Ill., Saturday,

rae and in the guise of a college studentbu- attempted to pass a check for $5,000, O'Do
nt but failed. At Galesburg she succeed-

ed with the $1,000 check.
no Phno Say Snyder Was Murdered. conve

-Hillsboro, Ore.--The coroner's jury of A
returned a verdict that Carey M. Sny- spoor
der, son of the Kansas City million- gates

ea alre, whose skeleton was found Mon. atil
a day, came to a violent death at the convehe hands of unknown persons. Drs. Bal- ovan

v- ley and Wood, 'of Hillsboro, testified Redn
. that death resulted from a fractured

y skull, caused by blows from a heavy
ly blunt instrument. Tre

s- ventic
Utah Democrats Indorse Bryan. heldId Salt Lake City, Utah-The demo- cinnaer crats of Utah nominated Orlando W. cillor,

aPowers, of Salt Lake, for congress, Jerse~
ay nd Judge James WV. N. Whitecot-
y ton, of Prove, for Justice of the su- Arin preme court. The platform indorses Ath
W' Villiam J. Bryan as the logical candi- Browi

is date for president of the United mored
States.
n, NEGROES SHOOT TWO OFFICERS. TRA

t One Officer Dead and the Other Bad. The C

e ly Injured at Indianapolis.
Indianapoplis. Ind.--Officers Chas. Man

i Russell and Edward Petticord, mem- ThomSbers of the Indianapolis police depart, in tho
t ment, were shot by two unknown ne- I

groes in the northwest uarpt of the bales
city. Russell was fatally and Petti- to the
" cord seriously shot. sel hrg One of the negroes .sulpposed to that tl
I, have been Implicated in the shooting sel is1 has been arrested by the police., her do

;Y BRIEF TELEGRAMS
IA. ''rtffle ..i a:

BRIS of I itY ;('tnt racts Iii Cllo tot r1,l' lv
tratltsiort;Itij:n •: i p:o",,;1,x b;. ap-
IpIaled to the cour:s fir a final de-Under (: lon.

it lIailway cl('rks of linec in ('hicago
llmake a demand for shuirto.:e holurs and
increased pay.

Unitcd States takes hIlk of Cuba's
plosion exports, ameunting in last fiscal yearsuway to SG per cent. Increase in Cuban im.
bwayt ports shown by commerce report.Riand Humor in Washington that more

in and troops may not be sent to ('uba. Prep-in the arations continue, however.
Sof a BIryan will enter Colorado fight anduoperty will champion the cause of Alva

usands Adams for governor.

Cuban rebels are menacing interiorknown towns and troops may he sest to sub.
t three due them.
earth Mr. and Mrs. Howard Could aredinary reported living apart, and rumor of a
t the divorce suit is heard in New York.

in the Senator Beveridge, speaking at Lin-
coln, Neb., declares Bryan would havely be- been greater preacher than 1Beecher.nee of Ernest Burnstein was elected mayor

rkmen of Shreveport, La., in the second race,

was by 30, against Dr. S. A. Dickson.
main Correspondence discloses Palmaed the regime in Cuba planned to force in-ormed tervention months ago by resigning
it is their posts and begging for United

ing a States troops.Id the John D. Rockefeller, in Cleveland

interview, declares French people hate[arket .nmericans and would crush them if Nms of they could.

Lately, The steamer China has arrived at
losion Honolulu, having sighted the steam-

kmen ship Mangolia on her way to San
rrick, Francisco.
have The fire on the transport Thomas at

Manila has been extinguished.ecked This year is the first time in 16id all years that the populists are not rep-
strue- resented on the official ballot in Tex.

earth, as.
rain The New York cotton market is lessweak- active, and rules nervous and unset-
and tied. The close was at a decline of

31 to 47 points.
lEoston (National) sustalned its

RED. 100th defeat of the season, losing to d
Brooklyn 13 to 4.

Gulf The demand for steel plates con- of
tinues strong, orders in some cases ag

have for ears extending up to October,amer 1905. to]iring The United States Steel corpora. le

tion plan building three or four new citibers blast furnaces in the Pittsburg dis,

unnie trict. le
,ould Harriman and Gould enter into a di

ame, lively contest for an all-rail inlet to La
her, San Francisco via Dumbarton Point. linSthe Interstate commerce commission an- pe

nounces that it will pursue a lenient atred. policy for the present In the exercise Dr
of discretionary powers under the alsION. new law,

Senator Platt taken from his hotel nelests to the private offices in a state of col- outlapse an hour before his wife was to liv
have arrived.

an- Pensylvania farmer carried up 1,000 porano feet, with head downward, by a bal- aft.loon, at Reading. tha
S Senator Beveridge fears revolt will herre again rnd Cuba and the United States

flag must then go to stay, he de- caareclares. striore Mrs. Alice Van Riper, aged 83, Col
daughter of Col. J. G. Jones, first saLmayor of Evansville, Ind., died at Ta. A
coma, Wash. wher Son of Senator Stone of Missourt Fir

ile takes the beautiful daughter of Judge gro
SThomas Cockrlll for his bride. to

in Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., and several winof his fellow-students at Harvard, to. bad
t gether with two police officers, have
o been summoned before the Suffolk Auhle county grand jury in connection with Mis

t an investigation by that body of an co
asault upon one of the offleers on wasBoston commons last Thursday even. clou
ing. ItJa- Edwin Gould and Howard Gould and reac

es- party arrive In St. Louis to attend the the
of southwestern annual meeting. and
a The large coal mine north of Ther- age'as mopolls, Wyo., is burning fiercely, of
es- The miners all escaped. ChatIa. 

shea

IRISH LEAGUE MEETS, stre.
tnt the0, O'Donovan Rossa, T. P. O'Connor, pass

d- John Redmond Attend. T
city

Philadelphia, Pa. - ' he annual narr
convention of the United Irish League from

ry of America was opened in Wither. boary- spoon hall here, with about 700 dele grap
n- gates in attendance. Many prominent It w
n- natives of Ireland are attending the whic
he convention, among them being O'Don-al* ovan Rossa, T. P. O'Connor and John

ad Redmond. Bo

stateDaughters of America. tiTrenton, N. J.-At the national con- Curt
vention of the Daughters of America nomi
held here, Albert S. Bossong, of Cin-' for s

o- cinnati, was elected national coun- ertV. cillor, and Joseph Thompson, of New orm

s, Jersey, vice councillor. Pron
u- American Squadron at Athens. prom

!s Athens, Greece - Rear Admiral purc
i- Brownson's American squadron of ar- & N

d mored cruisers has anchored in Phal. suici
arum bay. b; o

S. TRANSPORT THOMAS ON FIRE. He

a- The Only Hope of Saving the Vessel men

Is in Sinking Her. gone
incre:Manila, P. I. L- The transport re I

1 Thomas Is on fire. The fire originated the
t- in the hold, where there are 6,500 ica a

Sbales of hay. The flames have spread cunt

i to the bunkers. The hold of the ves-
Ssel has been flooded. It is thought Loto that the only hope of saving the yes- the C

gj sel is in sinking her. The water at recogi

her dock is shallow. I the U
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dd STRUCK BY TORNADI
ite NEW ORLEANS VISITED BY VIC

LENT STORM.
at
m-

a" PROPERTY DAMAGE $500, O0
atf

16 FFour Persons Are Reported Killed a
,x. Pontchatoula, Fifty Miles

From New Orleans.

of New Orleans, La.--A tornado pass
is lng through live mil s of the restto dence and factory sectjion of New Or

leans, Friday, injured at least a score
of persons and did fully $5)00,000 dam
age.

, There were at least three separate
tornadoes in the vicinity of New Or-a- leans, including that which struck the

, city.
Half an hour after the tornado had

left the city, traveling in a northerly
a direction, a telegram from Hammond,

o La., 50 miles north of here, on the 11-
linois Central railroad, said that four
.persons had been killed in a tornado
at Pontchatoula, a nearby town. Great
property damage at Pontchatoula was
also reported.

A report was brought in from the
neighborhood of Lake Pontchartrain,
outside the city limits, that many
lives had been lost there.

Although several deaths were re-
) orted in New Orleans immediately

after the storm, investigation showed
that probably not a life was lost
here.

Most of the injured persons were
caught by the storm near Roberts
street and the river front, where the
Columbia oil mill and the Jefferson
saw mill were badly damaged.

A woman and child were injured
when a house was blown down at
First and Magnolia streets, and a ne-
gro in Douglas parish was reported
to have been picked up bodily by the
wind and carried several feet. He was
badly bruised.

The tornado entered the city near
Audubon park, having crossed the
Mississippi river from the farming
country opposite that point. The wind
was accompanied by a low-hanging
cloud and a heavy rumble.

It traveled northwest until it
reached the best residence portion of
the city in the vicinity of St. Charles
and Napoleon avenues. Here the dam.
age was the lightest done in ahy part
of the tornado's course. From St.
Charles the wind proceeded straight
ahead to Marlngo and Carondelet
streets, where it veered sharply to
the nortward, and in this direction
passed out of the city.
* The path of the tornado through the
city was from 30 to 50 feet wide. This
narrow zone was strewn with bricks
from demolished chimneys, detached
boards, uprooted trees, fallen tele-
graph poles and an occasional roof.
It was the falling of these objects
which caused most of the injuries.

There May Be a Jar.
Boston, Mass.-What jar there may

be in the machinery of the republican
state convention today, when Gov.
Curtis Guild, Jr., of Boston, will be
nominated for a second term, is looked
for in the direction of an effort to in-
sert a tariff reform plank in the plat-
form.

Prominent Cotton Broker Kills Self.
New Orleans, La.-Peter Millard,

prominent cotton broker, and formerly
purchasing agent of the New Orleans
& Northwestern railroad, committed
suicide at his residence, Park Home,
b7 opium poisoning.

Hear of Wages Pale mn America.
Shanghai, China-The Sikh police-

men in the British concession have a
gone on strike. They demanded ant
increase of pay, and also express a de- c
sire to terminate their contracts, for s
the reason that compatriots In Amer- a
ica are writing to them glowing ac- s
counts of the wages received there. o

The Cuban Problem.
London-The editorial articles on

the Cuban situation in London papers h
recognize the serious problem facing tl
the United States. P

DO TROOPS LAND PEACEFULLI
CUBAN INSURRECTION COMES TC

AN END.

00 Brigade of Marines Under Maj. Nev
Ille Occupies Camp Columbia,

Havana.
d at

Cienfuegos, Cuba-The insurrection
in Cuba is now ended. Gen. Guzman
has practically disbanded his army,
although retaining 300 men at Banos.

ass- Other smaller forces are policing the
res- towns and patrolling the province un-ore til this duty is assumed in full by the

lam. American troops. (;en. Guzman's 4,000

to 5,000 men still retain their arms andrate will not give them up until Provisional

Or- Governor Taft has arranged for the
the formal surrender.

The insurgents have the friendliestfeeling for the Americans, and it Is aerly mistake to say that ony hostility ex-
md, ists. There is a possibili:y of some

our minor clashes between troops and in-
surrectos who do not understand theado situation, but as a whole the occupa-*cat tion here will be peaceful.

was

the MILLIONS IN RAILROAD BONDS.
yin, Wabash Will Expend $130,000,000 in

Extensive Improvements.

re-
ely Chicago, IIl.-A special meetingred of the stockholders of the Wabash

ost railway will be held in Chicago Oct.
22, at which it is proposed to author-ere ize a bond issue of $200,000,000. About

rts $70,000,000 of this sum will be usedthe to retire bonds now in existence. Theion rest will be expended in making ex-

tensive improvements in the system,'ed the bonds being sold and the money

at realized as it is required. One of thene- chief improvements planned is the

ed completion of the double tracking of
he the line between Chicago and St,as Louis.

ar A CHIEF OF POLICE ARRESTED.
he ng Scotchman McWhirter on a Hunt for

ad His Ten Thousand.

Salt Lake City, Utah-Chief of
it Police George Sheets has been ar-

of rested on a complaint by William Me.
es Whirter, charging him with compound.i. Ing a felony. McWhirter is the Scotch.xrt man who had $10,000 taken from him

it. by bogus officers, during a raid on a
ht fraudulent poker game. McWhirter

et forced one of the alleged officers toto accompany him to the police station,
)n where he was given back $1,000, the

amount being raised by the bogus of-ie fcers, and paid through the chief.

isas ROOT'S SOUTH AMERICAN TRIP.

e- The Secretary of State Will Make a
if. Statement at St. Louis.

Washington, D. C.-Secretary Root
will not make any public statement
y concerning his recent South Ameri-in can trip until next month, when he
will deliver an address in St. Louis be.
fore an organization interested in
d commercial affairs.

S McClellan Bolts Hearst.
New York, N. Y.-Mayor McClel.

lan has given out a statement in
f* which he says he will not vote for

, Hearst for governor.

S Russian Socialist Editor Arrested.d St. Petersburg-The Narod, an ultra-e, socialist newspaper, has been seized

and the editor taken into custody.

Robs Lillian Russell.- Springfield, O.-Lillian Russell, the

e actress, was robbed of a satchel con,n taining $5,000 in money and diamonds P
3 on a Big Four train. Miss Russell was I•

r sitting in the Pullman at Dayton, when a
r- an undentlfied man picked up t

h e •
Ssatchel while the actress was looking a

out of the window.

Czar Returns Oct. 11i.S Copenhlage:n-The Russian legatlon ol
Shere l]carns that Emperor Nicholas and N
Sthe imperial family will return to St. pl
Petersburg October 11. j T
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Ejitid>,- ('i . -' MAGE:

W ill Read : r' -me .

delt. pt ': u ~ -d thofl
Paris ns • i ' .-a oi a

dalt i ing •,e ota .. t w
es.l;ti - ; ' .

a s 
i

gh as

5; per c(nt. In V - l'.Ir;Ull na coteton i]:u• ben ",,j 
t  9,

<1.omnt of rai. . , tine heav

win torms h r , ,- I th, fields
,)are, blowing h!a > ni. ,I ',on the aideopen bolls. A g:•ar , a of the cotto
can he rescued fr mfi the mud, but itSw.11 neessar, i 1 -. n g'ade. Wet
Car.m" ll also r,' 1 1, M 'h x)1 plant.
ing 's.-td w :ill ' h " I ,, hI. obta ned
mnexa season. ('!,, r: vpndents
report chat the )' rnniag :n
the stalk is rot.rng .XCong the Po.
nmochitto IRiver. on , tue h," il1portant
cotton pr' du(inl'g •"nis of Miss.sij
Id, rains served f)to ree, a rise a thatLLY waLter course tlhat in some secti,.
made a sea e x't, 1,'ig from one l hi. t
the other. The oli (ott'on wa car.
uled off on the l,t,:nu of the watrTO without hope of re>cu o

A numunb.er of (crress)onr(es in the
river sections re; ort Ciar seed Is aota
ally sprouting in t:ot, bolls that a

Nev. oaped the winl rdI ri in.

COTTON AND RICE DAMAGED.

Wind and Rain in Abbeville Section
Had Serious Results.hion Abbeville, l.a.: It, orts from all

my, parts of the ,ar.: 'i' are to the effectro that the damage d'ne, to the race and

the cotton crop by the win-I and rain
un- storm of Friday .i e ; ~,5 rious. FPl-

the ly 25 per cent of the cotton crop has
,000 been destroye. al of the open cotton

and having beetn h,-o Ii , iu by the high
onal w'inds and .lca! a into the earth by the
the heavy rain. wh:ih• in s,)me sections

was 1iore Ltha four ini .- Mu•u ofUest the cotton was lho%.n i.Lt and the

s a heavy limbs tw:s,i,,1 and broken off
ex-The rice has -ufi r(id i avily, that
ome wh.ichwas ftlly ripe being tlheshed
n- out by he wind and all of it more orth les prostrated, rendering the harvest.
ing of it more difficult and eausing

anuoh loss from sprouting. The shocks
)8. have been t iuroughly soaked, and it

will be some days before threshing
I can be resulied. Th. n,)as have beet
flooded, and hauling over them in their
I:resent condition is well nigh impbe
tsi ble.

gash

Building Boom at New Topm.
or Forest, ra.: The car1•nters are at
sed Work, and manny new houses are goinghe up at the new t:own of Pioa(nr, Just

ex below h ere. The manaigement of the, humber interests will ereot 150 ot-
tages for their laborers, and severMl

e Idlns are being burned and several

0fnew brdck structures will shortly be
st erecited for residences and bucsinem

Ptirposes.
A ahioment of 150 cars of steel rails

D has been brought down and ide

tracked at Oak Grove awaiting fa'or-orlg e ete re wl•, of t real o

laying to be resumed and be puasill
oan aouthward. The track has bee

tr flleted and trains a runnt in asc. fara down as Oak Grove. The rad-

ad W5d Ia superb, and the heaviest steel
ih being used, In view of this becom-

Im Ditihe miatin trunk line of the Missour
aer ilfrom St. LouIS to New OrlTm.

Knife and Fence Rail Used.
oChnernon, La.: At a ball on Grand

- Chnler Saturday maight, given at the

eatlence of Joseph Bortrand, sevenl
Ipatlee became involved In a difficulty.Dt laig the nialee Clarence Bertrad

i0s of Joseph Bertrand, was cut la*dte the left shoulder, just below tel
obt. He is in a serious conditloil

t d not expected to lve. It tn

ut knOwn who stabbed him. Joseph Be-

R- ta, his father, was struck on the
S a~d with a fence rail.

If Colonel Schuler Arrives.
Soreveport, Ln: Colonel OharlesSahuler, comnsbioner of agriculture and

Immigration, reached Shreveiln't thi. moing from Illinois, wum re le h speD
n s•e-e l weeks lecturing at fair> e in the
Sintee st of Lo uisiana.

Marmnoe Jefferson, a neg-o farm
han, was assassinated last night on
the Bell Plantation, a few mi:N s north
of breveport. His slayer is unknowf.SWhen he received the fatal wound,

wMaeh was inflicted with a shotgun it
clo range, Jefferson was sitting onla box In a cabin talking to a womanl

0 Annual Fair for Firemen.
a. 'Phblaux, La.: Protector Fire Corm-S Pany No. 2 gives its annual Leir to lay.

The Tih bodaux Concert Band rJendrcred
an open-air concert. The .:',it Min-
SItrels, a local organlzon of ;.a'. urso

galso filled the b'ill "• an a:ua•lg
prograrmme.

New Orleoa,, Idt.: A '- -l fromr

Mobile says t!::~t si:et n,f of two week.r ago '. :ii' ::. ,- of

I Navy Cove is i f nl to av, • 'planted by a lake fif't s n f' ,-.
The vULad e was oo n !te l n:. adtheBel lataio : nis rt

Wouild do( '.V'it ,i is'hg

ba>nk-- thez r's v 'e ~cc ;:,I; ,
run for hi.i t, y ' ,' .

Accorda , .\.. \(l~i : r;;n is
fnva in, 'ho . her ,e f ( ,•.:i ai n,+
p)racti •ing f r trades. ,'I! . ;a: is
the tire .I v f natur,.

1:r .ai ,rt'2 1as t i•lI'e(n t :n1, a-
Zine fl r'f ' 1:' ntilelTd " h +'; , I the
W olf." I': ,aid cry so:rs :a.: and
far off 'o Mr ('arneie.

It r.ailly i time fr tile iiti girl
to get busy ,n that pon wi per that she
is going to make to give to her father
for a Chrlst.mas present.

Large niow coal lields hav;t, been
found in P'nnsylvania, but t.ie c(Iln-
Kumer mar as well be iulifiet it once
that th .. it trust is going t, .'u)trol
them

Sir Thomas Lipton goes on bilding
sailing boats despite the fact that
there .is no chance of disposing of
them to btI!licose govertnumntts, as
there is v illt, steami yachts.

A New Yiork fanci(er's purchase of a
bulldog in London for $1.,000 ought to
convin,,e Europe of the futility of try-
ing to ,ppiese American ambition to
bring over great works of art

Louie vill, I leraid: 'l'ie Parisian
widow is ttl most as liogr.:i 'dlv, as her
American sister. Out. of 1,907 widows
registered in 1904 in the department
of the Sou', all but tihree had in 18
months remn:arried.

The KrIpt, girls are only paying
$250 apiee, for their wedding outfits.
Many a shp girl in this country,
whose faIh"r never was a nitillionaire,
has spent I.. much ont her trousseaut
as either of the big gnnnmaler's• daugh-
ters.

It is reporte+d fro nmt hanghai that a
for the first tine in its history China
will abandon its traditional policy and F
emit coins bearing the eiiigy of the
emperor ito fct, it is said silver
supnees and1 half rupees have already
been struck i e: ,ari:,hg tihe likeness of
Kuang-g,. 'he rea:son given i. that r
the cirh,: iin of ione 'y ,. r:fr ,l with I
the he:al of 2d ward VII. bas r: •erial.
ly Increasted 1iritish pr sft.igo in Thibet
and the ttllinese governiment wishes to o
offset this.

The Worinn of Sini !;t"lia, Italy may n
be noted in history, if they succeed in
their recent efforts. Ten school-teach- b
ers of the town went to the board of st
registry and denmaudedl that their
names be put on the voting list, and
the board complied. The district at-
torney took the matter to court, and
the court oonfirmed the legality of the
registration The case will be carried
before the highest tribunal. If the de-
cision stands, woman suffrage in Italy , C
will have gained a battle in a blood- or
less revolution by' the simple strategy cr
of some womea who asked for what be
they wanted I !t

thFrom a dray In the service of the be
United States subtreasury in New a
York city a bag containing $50 in
nickels fell to the street, and the coins
,'attered in every direction. The
crro0d scrambled for the coins. An i

.officer o0 the treasury department and pr
a policeman explained that the money ri

7belonged to the government, and re- Lo:
'quested that it be given back. The dei
-esponse was immediate. Every one Th
; the thousand colas was returned. the
ihere is no reason to suppose that are
this epowd had been specially chosen the
by fate to represent the American and
people.

No further aId from the outside is
necessary to relieve the Japanese
"amine. It is not quite at an end, but bur
it has been mastered by charitable and M-
,dmlnistrative effort. A recent re- forj

-ort of the consul general at Dalny as
-ays: "To the United States more 'She

tha to any other country the peQple and
attribute their relief. America was att
the irst in the field with her contrlbu- . t
tions, and they exceeded in amount
the contributions of all other coun-t
tries combined." There can be no
question for many years of the friend-
ship between this country and its Pa.
cu9e neighbor. re

We have &otten away from the idea aire
that the college bred boy must be a day
preacher, lawyer or doctor, says the han
Augusta ((la.) Chronicle. We are liv. ley
-ig In an industrial age and commer- that
cia life holds out its prizes to brainy skul
imen quite as alluring and frequently blur

re remunerative than the profes.
ial career. The captain of Indus-

1s no less a floire to be envied and Si_-ulated than his professional brother crat
and the day is past in the south when Pow
Prominence can be achieved only by and
the professional man or the wealthy ton,
planter. The south is passing from an pren
agricultural to a manufacturing sec. IVill
tion and the trend of development is date
In this direction. Stat

The prejudice against the uniform, NEC
when it takes the form of refusing Its
wearers admission to public places of One
amusement, whether or not it may be
juatlfied by experIence, is a bad thing In.
for the navy. It is difficult enough Rusnsoo to secure enlistments for that bers8
aervice, says the Boston Herald. It meni
Wfll be still more dL'1cult if it becomes groc
widely linc-wn that wearers of the unl- city.
form are subject to hostile social dis- cordcrimination on shore. Self-respecting or

young men of the, shops and farms, haveonscious of such proscription, will has i

ihun the service.
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